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Issue 89 Wright State University Dayton, Ohio
Board reviews budgets

Gilliam says UCB
won't have debt

By HEATH MACALPINE
Guardian Staff Writer

ntntetraikm Edwani Nleholooa and Dean
of Scicncc and Engineering Brian Hutching* (L-R) at CM Dean'. Council meeting Thuradav.
Guardian photo/Gary Floyd

Dean of Education Roger hidings. Dean of Bu»liw«» •

Deans discuss conflictof interest
By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer
The Dean's Council concerned
itself yesterday with the potential
for faculty members with commitments outside the University
to misuse that position.
Instructors can misuse outside
positions, said Executive Vice
President and Provose Andrew
P. Spiegel, as in a case be
recalled where one full-time
Wright State faculty member was
also a full-time instructor at the
University of Dayton, and a
part-time instructor at University
of Cincinnati.
Nursing Dean Gertrude Torres
said, however, that faculty involvement outside the University
is not only an indication of
WSU's service to the community,
but often a requirement for
faculty tenure.
THE COUNCIL cited another
example from a past incident at
Ohio State University, whose
music department hired an Instructor who was well-known for
his performing ability on the
organ
The musician taught students
on a University organ outside of
class, on a profit-making basis.
Some of the outside commitments amount to " moonlight -

ing," said Spiegel.
John R. Beljan. dean of the
school of medicine, told the
council that the different colleges
had varying needs for "close
operating relationships with the
community at large.

vestigate outside activities and
compensation in the next year.
Business and Administration
Dean Edward Nicholson protested that such an investigation
might become a "witchhunt,"

" W E ' L L B E CUT off at the

knees if we don't recognize Speeding
collegiate

differences."

com-

mented Beljan.
Spiegel CJ plained that the responsibility of determining the
limits of outsile commitment lies
with the individual college.
"Any college is free to come
up with their definition of commitment expected from their fa
culty," Spiegel Sold the deans.
"You can't limit the outside
commitments of your full-time
faculty."
Spiegel said .hat Universitywide standards would not be able
to make allowances for a "diversity that is necessary" among the
different colleges.
SCIENCE AND Engineering
Dean Brian Hutchings said that a
faculty member's "primary concern" should be Wright State.
and that outside commitments
are a part of their WSU job. and
"not to be used for personal
gain."
Bt-ljan suggested that the
deans form a committee to in-

ViOlatOS WSU
— —

The May 12 May Daze celebration will be the acid test of the
event's new site near the Wright
State water tower, a site that last
October caught handicapped student flak due to its inaccessibilityFounder's Quadrangle was the
traditional location of the popular
spring festival and its sister

event. October Daze.
BUT LAST October, administrative and faculty pressure
forced Inter-Club Council, thr
sponsor of both events, to move
the festivities to the grassy knoll
by the water tower near Colonel
Glenn Highway.
In the past, faculty members
had complained that the noise
from the Daze events was disruptive to their classes.
According to University Center

rules
—

Police will 'soon' start to ticket

By GAYLON V1CKERS
Guardian Staff Writer

Speeding tickets will soon by
written on campus on a regular
basis by the Wright State police.
Director of Security Richard
Grewe said the main reason for
enforcing the WSU speeding
regulation is pedestrian safety.
Grewe said the citation would
normally be handled internally as
a violation of University rules.
but in extreme cases the offender
would be cited into Fairborn
Municipal Court.
A COURT citation would be
based, said Grewe on Che Ohio
traffic laws dealing with reckless
operation of a vehicle and would
involve a total disregard for life
and property.
Grewe noted citations had
been issued in this manner by
WSU police and have been han

Improvements in site to help May Daze
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Staff Writer

The University Center Board
will finish this year in the black
UCB chaircr Terri Gilliam assured the Student Activities Budget
Board Thursday.
Gilliam and Inter-Club Council
Chairer Linda Henry appeared at
the board's weekly meeting sc.
their current budgets could be
reviewed before the board acted
on the budgets for the 1978-79
school year.
"WE HAVE eleven different
areas which the UCB covers."
explained Gilliam. "With our
cinema program, for instance,
we'll one week run at a deficit
but the next week we'll make the
money back."
Gilliam said that UCB has
spent about two thirds of this
years budget.
"The rest of the money is
already tagged for the most part.
Right now we're on a pretty even
keel. UCB will end this year with

a zero balance, maybe even a few
dollars left over."
INTER-CLUB council, though,
lias had more problems with
their budget.
"It's been pretty tight." observed Council Chairer Linda
Henry. "There arc things we
need around the office that we
have been putting off."
Henry said that the cost of a
sign making has drastically risen
since last year. Since ICC provides sign making material for 87
campus organizations, the rise
has really hurt, said Henry.
"THERE HAS BEEN a large
increase in the cost of supplies.
Paper has really gone up. and
the pain! situation isn't much
better."
Both UCB and ICC ixuld use
more secretarial help, said Gilliam, and Henry. Currently both
organizations.
plus
WWSU,
share the ssme secretarial pool.
"ICC could use 20 hours a
week." commented Henry. "One
(Sc* 'BOARD,' page 7)

Program Coordinator Susan
Stockton, the only complaints
after the last October Daze were
from handicapped studenis. who
were unable to scale the grjs*y
slope,
ICC IS hustling to remedy
weak spots in the new location,
which include accessibility lo the
handicapped and problems with
toilet facilities.
" A wide walkway has been
(Se« 'MAY DAZE,' page 7)

resolve three or more violations,
died by the Fairborn court.
The speeding citations issued the regulations give Security the
as a violation of University rules authority to impound the violwill not be sent to a traffic court, ators car until a SIS fine is paid.
If a person cited disagrees with
but will be paid through the
same process as a parking iiefcei. the citation. Sims said the appeal
would
go through the Traffic and
according to Assistant Director of
Parking Appeals Committee.
Security Carl Sims.
IF A STUDENT is still dissatisSECURITY BASES this action
on Section 3345.21 of the Ohio fied with ihi findings of the
Revised Code which states in committee he may reappeal to
part. "The board of trustees of the same committee which will
cach such college or university scat members other than those
shall adopt regulations for the who judged the first case
There would be other areas of
conduct of the students. faculty,
visitors, and staff, and may appeil. said (irewc. but no process
has been established ••Slice
provide for the ejection from
college or university property, i - -ppcal has gone further.
-ewe noted the only vccourse
suspension or expulsion af a
i person who itocs not igrcc
person who violates such regula_...i
a ciiation after exhr-isting
tions.
The WSU regulations provide ail areas of appeal would be a
for a fine of S10 for a speeding civil suit.
violation. If a person fails to I Sec • « ? t t D I N G , ' page 8)

friday
book refund deadline today
Today is t"vr last day to refund books at the Wright State
Univetsity Boovatore. Refunds will only fee made with a sales
receipt.
The bookstore w-ii! dose at 4:30 p.m.

weather
Sunny Friday with highs in the 50s norm and 60s south.
Becoming dcudy Friday night with a los in the 30s. Cloudy with
showers developing Saturday «nd high temperatures in the 5.0s
north and 60s south.

i
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Carter eases stand on gas
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter, trying to wrench
f.-om Congress the energy program he submitted 51 weeks ago.
is willing to accept almost any
compromise on natural gas prices
to rescue the package.
"We feel clearly that continued inaction on the energy plan
can involve more damage to
America's economy than the sort
of compromise he believes the
conference can reach." said deputy White House press secretary
Rex Granum following the president's meetings with members
of Congress Wednesday.
"I think it's fair to say that if w
can resolve our differences in
conference the president will

accept it." said Sen. Henry
Jackson. D-Wash... chairman of
the Senate Energy Committee.
"I'm not worried about a
veto."
CARTER ORIGINALLY vigorously opposed deregulation of
federal controls on natural gas
prices, but has gradually moder
ated his stand in the interests of
compromise. The issue is the
main obstacle holding up final
congressional r-tion on the fivepart energy program.
The Senate last year approved
deregulation. The House endorsed the Carter plan to boost the
ceiling price of natural gas and
inject federal price controls in the
intrastate market. Negotiations

have been going on ever since.
Plans worked out by House
ind Senate negotiators would
gradually remove federal price
controls from natural gas, with
complete deregulation scheduled
for 1985.
THE PLAN now supported by
House energy conferees would
end price controls by July I.
1985. with authority to reimpose
them immediately if the move
hurts the economy too much.
The Senate version would end
controls Jan. 1. 1985. It provides
for a six-month test of a controlfree market before price regulation could be reimposed.
Industrial gas users would absorb the brunt of the higher
prices under both plans.

Cleveland schools to get state aid
COLUMBUS I UPI) — State officials agreed Thursday to advance
the Cleveland City school system
nine months ol basic state aid.
thus enabling the bankrupt
schools! to rcmat.- open through
June.
The more than S.iO million
advance payment must first be
approved by the slate Controlling
Board, which meets Monday,
before the Ohio Department of
Education can send a check to
Cleveland.
Four "strings"' were attached
to the proposed funding plan,
including
PRIOR APPROVAL bl ihe
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction before the Cleveland
district, the largest in the stale,
buys any equipment or enters
into any contract.
—Immediate liquidation of all
outstanding obligations to teach
ers or suppliers.
—Reduction of the number of
employees to slate averages.
—The filing of monthly reports
on all income and expenditures
to Ihe state.
STATE SUPERINTENDENT of
Public Instruction Franklin B
Walter said that if the Controlling Board agrees to the plan.
C leveland teachers, who haven't
been paid in two payroll periods,
.an get paid the SIO million due
them as early as Wednesday.

"This seems to be the best only get the beleagured school
option — in fact, the only system through June.
'•IT IS INCUMBENT upon the
option." said Thomas Mover,
executive assistant to Gov. citizens of the Cleveland publicJames A. Rhodes who helped school district to pass the 9.9 mill
work oul the plan w ith legislative school levy scheduled for Tuesday. June 6," said Ocasek and
leaders and Walter.
Riffe
"It is a temporary, short-term
la a joint statement. Senate
President Pro Tempore Oliver solution to the problem." added
Ocasek and House Speaker Ver- Ocasek. "We strongly recnal G Riffe. Jr. noted lhat the ommend that the Cleveland votadvance payment plan — nine ers approve the levy."
last week, voters overwhelmmonths worth of state aid at
SJ.422.557 a month — would ingly rejected the levy.

Golding cancels classes
at KSU on May 4
Community May 4th Observance
Committee. Ihe group had asked
Golding to declare May 4 a day
of observance and that classes be
cancelled that day from II a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Golding said he does not believe thai most of the group's
observance program is relevant
Golding said yesterday that or appropriate to the university
offices would remain open as on this occassion. He would
usual, ' but supervisors are en- accept the recommendation to
courages to permit...employ- cancel classes
ees...to participate in memorial
"We intend to pursue ihis
events as they wish."
course because it is reasonable
Golding. in cancelling casses. and right, not because it has
said he was accepting the rec- been insisted upon by this or that
ommendation of the University- group." he said.
-!^<SS!^SSSl-iSSiSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSafj
KENT. Ohio (UPI) — Kenl State
University President Brage Golding has cancelled classes on the
campus May 4 in observance of
the eighth anniversary of the
killing of four students by the
Ohio National Guard during an
antiwar rally.

JOIN

Bailo (feuarbtan
AND SEE THE WORLD
of politics, scholastics, economics, athletics,

'

Sailfi (&urn-Man

i

The World
,

from United Press International

.

r
Regan says USSR
laughes at CIA curbs
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) — Communist leaders applauded
restrictions placed on the CIA and FBI. and at the same time
doubled the number of KGB agents in the United States, former
California governor Ronald Reagan said Tuesday.
Speaking at the national Association of Broadcasters convention.
Reagan said grand jury indictments against the two agencies in
connection with investigative methods used against the weatherman terrorist group were disgraceful and be recalled instances in
California where Weatherman attacks left citizens crippled and
blind.
"It is disgraceful what we have done to the FBI and CIA and it
leaves us flying blind." Reagan said.
REAGAN CRITICIZED government regulations imposed upon
private industry and said creation of a federal agency to deal with
energy problems was the first step toward nationalization of any
utilities He said nationalization of any industry was a threat to
other businesses including free press and communications.
"The new energy agency of <10.000 employees has the power to
determine what kind of appliances you can have in your kitchen
and works on a budget that would pro-rate to 10 cents a gallon for
every gallon of gasoline to be bought in the coming year.
"It is the first step toward nationalization of an industry. Could
you really declare that it would never happen to any industry once
ihe precedent is established?"
REAGAN CALLED upon broadcasters to present a fair image of
business and profu.
"There is a hostility toward business of any kind. The bottom
line decides whether you eat a meal or swallow a bitter pill. The
greatest sins industry can make against the working man is not to
make a profit." said Reagan.

Judge may jail them

Teachers supoenaed
MEDINA. Ohio (UPI)—Medina County Common Please Judge
Neil W. Whitfield has subpoenaed 55 additional striking
Brunswick teachers to a contempt hearing Friday--strongly
indicating he will jail them, too. if they refuse to return to work.
Whitfield last Saturday jailed 3S members of the Brunswick
Education Association because they refused to obey a back-tow irk
order issued b> him
Negotiators for the ,140-member BE A and the Brunswick Boird
of Education were slated to resume bargaining Thursday before a
federal mediator, but a spokesman for the teachers group said
school board representatives did not show up foi bargaining
session.
"WE WERE THERE AND so was the mediator We talked w
ihe medialor but there was no negotiating wish the board and
there's been no progress to report ir negotiations." the teacher
spokesman aid.
Those alreadv jailed were to be transferred from the Medina
County Jail to the Justice Center in Cleveland, and to the Wayne
County Jail in Wooster, according to Whitfield, who had intended
lo have them transferred Wednesday night but postponed it
bc-.ause of continuing protests outside the juil in Medina.
An estimated 200 parents, teachers and students demonstrated
outside the jail Thursday—as they have every day since the
teachers were incarcerated.
WHITFIELD SAID HE WAS ACTING on the recommendation ol
Dr. Andrew Karson. the jail's physician, who is concerned about
the overerowded conditions at Xhz local jail

entertainment, science, art, business and literature.

Apply now for paid positions
in Reporting, Graphic design,
and Advertising
extension 2505

room 046 UC

It's enough to keep you in hot water.
Pay utility bills with what you can
earn monthly by donating plasma

p plasma alliance
165 Helen. S«. 224-1973

7 am dally ph»
evening* M-Tb
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Student input wanted in picking top professor
By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

In an effort to improve the
effectiveness of the Scicnce and
Engineering Outstanding Teaching Award. SAF. spokesmen are
calling for more student input in
nominating instructors for the
award.
Steve Bentsen. S&E representative to Student Caucus said
nominations are being accepted
by the college's Award Commit
tee through April 24. and is
concentrating on student con
tribution to the nomination pro
cess.
"It's the student who gets the
first-hand knowledge of whether
the teacher is effective or not,"
he said.
The nominations have been
opened to allow students from
outside the college of Science
and Engineering to participate
Nomination guidelines are in tei
student mailboxes of S&E ma
jors, and are available in 134
Oeln.an to those outside the
college. Completed nominations
may be returned to the same
office.
Last year's award was deter
mined mostly through faculty
recommendations, according to
Bcntson. "In the past there has
been hardly any student input, so
that (faculty recommendations)

was about all they had to go on."
The general critiera for nomination is that the instructor
"conveys
infectious
enthusiasm." communicates his subject
matter well, "creates a positive
classroom atmosphere." and
demonstrates a consistent level

of teaching performance based
on appropriated methods, according to the Award Committee's guidelines letter.
The committee suggests that
all recommendations include
reasons for considering the instructor outstanding.
The winner is chosen op the

basis of those reasons and recommendations, which ?re checked for validity, and th dean is
consulted, Bentsen said.
Faculty evaluations of ether
instructors are generally based
on his published material, the
scores of his students on standardized tests, and his develop-

ment of new laboratory techniques for class.
Th teaching award consists of
a certificate and a monetary
award based on SIO per every
budgeted faculty member, or
SI340 this year, noted Marc Low.
assistant S&E dean and fiscal
officer.

1-675, 444 connector needs construction funds
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer
A road connecting Interstate
675 and state route 444 which
has been planned and approved,
will not be built until funding
becomes available, according to
Wright State campus planners.
The project is being coordinated by Technical Coordinating
Committee, whose membership
includes city engineers from
communities in Greene and
Montgomery counties as well as

Robert Marlow. WSU director of
campus planning and construction.
THE COMMITTEE uses state
and federal funds. Presently
there is "not enough traffic on
1-675 to have a connector.''
Marlow said.
In addition, a survey of the
area will be conducted to determine its exact location. "We had
three plans, presented them to
the (WSU) administration (and)
used the one that would use the
lease amount of land," he con-

tinued.
ACCORDING TO Robert Fran
cis. director of campus planning
and operations, completion of the
road is six to 10 years away and
iias been in the planning stage
for 15 years.
The primary entrance. Francis
said, would be a clover-leaf
which would he at the east end of
the campus. "That road (connector) is already approved by
the Defense Department (for
defense purposes)." Francis
said.

BESIDES HAVING an exit to
WSU. portion of Funderburg
Koad will be relocated so it will
be able to reach the access road.
Francis said the reason there is
no opposition for the access
highway because "people arc har
at work opposing 1-675."
Diane Pieratt. a caretaker at
the University riding club said
the connector "may take one of
our hay fields." They have not
taken any action since the conncctov "won't be for several
more years. We'll figure something (tut sometime by then."

jHELP WANTED|
For summer sales
program hours 4-8
M ondav-Thursday,
j and 10-2 Saturday.
fFor more informatio
contact Mike
M alone at the
Fairhorn Dailv
Herald. 878-3993.
Actu<u T-shirt design
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niallAVf.VMMJO:
If you would like to increase
your income, at, I also work in a
young and pleasant environment,
come and see us about a position
at the Boar's Head Restaurant.
We arc presently looking for
applicants immediately to fill a
number of full and part time
positions (and you may be the
right person for the job.) We arc
located in Trotwood. right across
the street from the Salem Mall.
Interviews held Mon-Fri from 2-4
p.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice place
to work.

ATTENTION TEA-SHIRT
MINDED STUDENTS!!!
It** that time of year again to
plant the hills. Since the Federa! Government Is paying
Mexico to spray our favorite
herb with paraquat, we feel
we are obligated to beautify the

landscape with exotic seeds. To
commemorate the occaaslon,
we are offering you thla special
DEAL! Send your check or
money order for $4.70 (S3.95
plus .75) postage & handling
lot

PRINTED CREATIONS
529 Hunter Ave.
Dayton, OH 45404

I enclose $— — for my P!ant the Hills
T-shirt, name
s

hlue
vellow
bone

m

1 xl

n D D LJ
nn • n
nn n•

All shirts aire silk sere, ea with
a foil 4 color process on first
quality 100 percent cotton Am-

ertcan made T-shirt*. They will
never wash out! Alto* foar to
six wee&a for deiherv.
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Jackson firing
doesn't cut it

J

As far as we are concerned, the reasons which have heen given
for the release of head basketball coach Marcus Jackson and his
assistant Jerry Holhrnok just don't cut the mustard It the
terminations were founded on fact, why haven t concrete reasons
been given the public?
Athletic Director Don Mohr heal around the hush with his
nebulous reasoning, citing poor recruiting and an over inflated
budget as the prime causes of the action. However, when one
realizes that Jackson brought five all-Ohio high school players to
Wright State. Mohr's story begins to leak.
This newspaper has never approved of the exhorbitant amount
of money spent on the athletic department However, the powers
that he deiided that one of the ways to "put Wright State on the
map" was to have a big lime basketball program An age old sage
once said If you want to throw a dance, you 've got to pay the
band. If the Don Mohr wasn 't ready to pay the bund, he
shouldn I have thrown the dance.
During an interview with a local television station. Jackson
claimed that he was never approached with the possibility of his
impending termination, nor was he asked to reduce his budget. If
Mohr wanted the budget reduced, he should have asked Jackson.
The University community should not he content to let this issue
ride. Action in this case is not to be mistaken as support for
Jackson. Rather it is in support of the public 's right to know why
things are the way they are at the University. The Athletic Council
should be forced to brinp, some founded accusations out into the
open, and at least provide the public with some answers to the
questions that are silently being asked.

Xavier copies WSU

Wright State is not the only university to stand in the way of the
student 's desire for entertainment. Indeed. Xavier University s
administration has seen tit to retract the film that would be the
climax of the evening bv refusing the showing of Last Tango in
Paris.
It seems that the student government, which chose the
controversial Hick, could have taken a lesson from us at WSU. that
is. you can 'l have your sex and eat it too. Had they bothered to
give us a call, we could have told them the hassels would be too
great, but we guess they have their right, too.
However, the question th it keeps arising out of a censorship
such as this is the student's right to choose for himself what he
mav either read or write. Somewhere along the line the
administrators have taken it upon themselves to play moral gods to
those who are both old enough and hopefully wise enough to
decide for themselves what best serves their needs.
Hut. alas, we have heard it all before. There is one important
consideration to remember in locking at this situation, however.
WSU is a slate supported university with no obligatory religious
atfdia'ians and men <>t the doth waiting on I he s'd'Unef ready to
pass judgement.
Xavier. on the other hand, is a private <chool with a strong
Catholic heritage This heritage, as exrre sed by the ReveranJ
Francis C. Hrennan. is the key to the University and to show Last
Tango would be giving a wrong impression to the world.
Once again the problem is defining what is morally "good and
in this case it seems it will be even harder to decide. For WSU. the
long, drawn out battle to decide what is and what isn 't obscene is
over. Xavier's struggle has just begu..
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by Chipp Swindler

Is a tuition hike needed?
Although the exact figures are not yet
available, ii appears that vet anothrr tuition
increase is inevitable. Of course inflation has
driven up the price the price of damn near
everything, hat his will be the third consecutive
year that there has been a tuition hike Since
the lfTI-72 academic year, tuition has risen
nearly 50 percent, from SI90 per quarter to
S290 per quarter.
We can not expect tuition to remain static.
There are ever increasing which costs the
University must cope with. However, there also
areas where the University could cut some
costs.
Last year for instance, there was a surplus in
the University budget which equaled the
amount of the rise in tuition. In light of that, it
seems this years tuition raise was unneeded.
Did the University salt away theii extra
bucks in anticipation of this year's rising costs?
Of course not. The money was shoved right
back into the general fund and dispersed.
One of the rising costs that the Universitymust deal with arc wage^ and salaries. With
the cost of living continuing to sky rocket.
University employees need more money to live.
However there arc salaries w hich could remain
static for the time being. The adminisirators
and faculty make an attractive wage.
ACCORDING TO members of the Steering
Committee of the Academic Council, which is
on working next year's budget, the tuition hike
is necessary to provide the faculty and
administrators with thcit usual pay increase-.
This time the increase wtK amount !o seven
percent. 1 reaiuc that (he faculty at this
university have invested much in prcpara'ion
for their whs and should be justly rcnumeratcd.

However. I also realize that most of the
students here do not exactly have money to
burn and can ill afford the added cost of
another tuition raise.
That is the point of this discussion. Students
arc not made of money and the sooner that
people in charge of this university r-alize that
fact, the better off we'll all be.
Almost every year the administrators and
faculty receive a pay increase. Almost every
year the students receive a tuition increase.
This will continue until nobody will be able to
afford to come to Wright State, at w hich time a
lot of people will find themselves looking for
work.
WE KEEP hearing talk of a " university
community." This would indicate that we
ought to think in terms of faculty, students,
administrators and staff as one cohesive unit,
rather than individual segments. If that indeed
is the case, when the cost of education goes up,
it ought to carried by the entire community
instead of just the students.
With salaries running into the S20.000
bracket it seems that some of the increase
could be forgone temporarily. A recent study at
the University of Wisconsin showed that for
every dollar ihat tuition increased, the University lost 31 students. Tuition next year will over
S3'X). and who knows how much the year after.
Using 1® 1 as abssc, tuition iias increased over
SI 10. If the index from the University of
Wisconsin is valid, Wright State has lost over
1.400 students. How much revenue hss been
lost due to tl.c abscence of these students?
the University needs more revenue, the
secret ! s to attract more students: not tax the
h
cl! out of the ones they already have.

-by Chariot M?,Corrvacn

A spy he was, James Bond he wasn't

Peter N. James is net as suavi as Scan
Conner; nor as physically well proportioned as
Roger Moore, which may be the best reason for
suspecting him of b-ing a "secret ageni
James, who Has authored tv.o books, is
touring the country lecturing on government
corruption in the imelligen:e community. He
claims :•> have gained his insight directly — byworking under the direction of the CIA and Air
Force Intc ligence white representing the Pratt
and Whitney Aircraft Corporation abroad.
JAMES '/'REEI.Y admits. " ! look more like a
spy now then 1 did back then." Pictures bear
him out "That's r.\e...before the moustache."
chuckles James.
Perhap- h ; doesn't desire to jolt our
delusions too greatly, so today he wears stylish
denim and turtleneck combinations, after the
fashion of lllya Kuryakin. Yet. :c abandon
Vfantasy. James could easily pass for a commua-

ications pr'i-ssor or perhaps a salesman, as
indeed he i j — today.
There could be little said to dispute the fact
that the twin legacies of Watergate, citizen
paranoia and "whistle-blowing," have gone
hand-in-hand to bring big money to big
stoolies. The post-Watergate era was a'so
accompanied by federal court decisions reinstating federal employees (with full back pay and
expenses), who had beer, discharged for
exposing government corruption. Today, the
governme.it seems to be saying "it is essential
for legitimate government to promote the post
hoc adjudication of its agencies' policies."
Optimists declare that the confrontation will
precipitate better government. Pessimists
scowl and grumble something like. "Millions
for cure and no; one cent foi prevention."
(S*e 'SPY,' page 7|
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Parking situation hurts both students and employes
To i he editor:
The classified staff representatives of the American Federation
of State. County and Municipal
Employees local 2022 are nearing
completion of a contract agreement between the University and
classified employees within a
bargaining unit of 448 staft
members.
While most issues have been
resolved, the economic conce ns
of classified employees h. ve
been flatly rejected by Dr. Kegcrreis and Dr. Spiegel. Those
concerns voiced by classified
staff during complilation of our
contract proposal are parking and
health insurance benefits.
THERE'S ONLY one thing
worse than buying a sticker to
attend Wrighi State and that's
paying for a sticker just to work
here. Why should any emplyee
be required to buy a parking
sticker that doesn't guarantee a
space? Since Wrigh! State's
parking isn't as limited as downtown Dayton's, we do not feel the
cost is justified.
The administration has argued
that K-lot provides free parking
If a staff member uses K-Lot to
arrive to work, leave for lunch,
arrive from lunch and leave for
home, it is possible that an hour
and a half is wasted in the
process.
Employees are not paid for
time spent parking and riding the
K-lot bus. Thus, the actual cost
of the hour and a half spent

using this " f r e e " facility could
easily total $5.25 a day for a staff
member making S3.50 hourly!
Also, the K-lot system offers
no service for staff members
arriving early or leaving late.
University Center employees get
only limited service and there is
no service whatsoever during
breaks or on weekends.
ONE ADMINISTRATOR told
us we could walk to K-lot when
there wasn't bus service. Free
parking? You bet...As one secretary put it. "They may call it free
parking, but / call it a pain in the
ass."
AFSCME believes the time has
come to change- the disastrous
parking situation at WSU. Other
state universities have reduced
or eliminated parking fees for
staff and students. It is time to
change the unnecessary and
wasteful flow of money through a
questionable fund which supports tickets, fines, and tow
trucks.
The administration has rejected any economic improvements
in areas of medical, dental or
optical insurance. While other
state universities' administrators
have responded to such needs.
Wright State refuses to consider
Ihem
Economic conditions for classified employees arc falling further
behind those of the private sectro. Federal civil Service employees. and most embarrassing,
other state universities.
THE RECENT strike a! Ohio

University exemplifies ihe extreme conditions of classified
employees. The staff at OU.
many of whom were students
also, were supported by the
students.
Since Wright State and the
classified employees both agree
that our purpose is mainly to
serve the students, why can't we
change once and for all a parking
system
that
inconveniences
everyone and bleeds fnanciallv
those least capable of paying?
Our present benefit system is
largely the result of AFSCME
negotiations in 1973. Since then .
the administration has made only
minor changes in our benefits
with little significant improvement.
After five years of inflation
with frozen bene.its and consistently skimpy wage increases,
the classified staff members are
calling for some consideration
from Dr. Kegerreis and Dr.
Spiegel. We have worked too
long and hard for a system that
ignores our needs and places us
further behind classified employees at other state universities.
IMPROVED BENEFITS would
create a healthier, more stablework force. Improved parking
conditions could prevent further
negative publicity for WSU in the
Dayton area. And if you follow
ihe Dayton papers. WSU has had
enough negative publicity al
ready.
last July during the union
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representation election, the Vni
W c hope our needs will finally
versify Times carried several he consider!rd. We hope to avoid
articles about "improvements j(ie costly ramifications of job
for classified staff; a 43 cent a t tions similar to those at Ohio
raise, a staff scholarship lund. University. Wc intend to receive
dental insurance, etc...No such the consideration lhat is long
things materialized and as ai- over
wavs the conditions of the classified staff have been ignored.
The time has come for action.
Our contract negotiations have
reached the crucial issues which
Dr. Kegerreis and Dr. Spiegel
have rejected. We are not trying
to add fuel to the fire during the
issue of "No confidence" in the
administration.
Kinft/u
f/*in /
While Dr. Kegerreis and Dr.
Speigcl deal with the faculty's
"no confidence" vote, wc ask
only that they quit ignoring
conditions of classified employ

I

Luxury
One Bedroom Apartments
For s i n g l e s i n t e r e s t e d in
Quiet Surroundings.
Range, Refrigerator, Disposal,
Air Conditioning. Largs Walk-in Closets. |

Close to shopping center.

Whitney Young Junior F.states
4622 Germantown Pike.
Call 263-251 1.
IMIIIIIimilllUIIIIIIIIHIMtllllllltl

support ICC!

WRIGHT STATl

WRIGHI MUD
COt

ICC Disco Night
April 14,8-1
$1:00 admission
(free with dorm ID)
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NEED POSTERS for your big
event? If your club is an active
member of ICC then the ICC
Activities Center. 042 UC. has
all the art supplies you need.
The center is open daily and
special arrangements can be
made. 4-10

Classified Ads\

For Sale
ONE NEW Sansui 221-26 wail
pc ch. AM KM stereo tape
monitor FM monitor-loudness
lock, excellent sound and extras. sacrifice price. Call 23362.11. One new McDonald
BSK turntable-still in the bo*,
automatic or manuels. Call
2-W-62.il. 4-10
BE THE FIRST family on the
block to own your very own
cigarette machine. Sceburg 20
column vending machine.
Great for recreation room,
clubs, frats. anj' place of
pleasure or business. Moving
and must sell. Only *10.
222-5398 or Box N34I. 4 10
FOR SALE: Electrophonic Or
odrophnic AM & FM stock
tape and stereo and turn table
combination. Has 4 speakers.
Excellent condition. Free, in
eluded 20-8 track tapes &
sensitively music light. Ask
ing SI75 or best offer. Contact
Jewell Logan after 5 p.m.
837-5494. 4 13
FOR SALE AM FM small car
radio from a Datsun B-210.
$20. should fit any small car.
Call Bob at 434-4090. after 5.
4 13
FOR SALE; Will buy Food
Coupon Books. Put your name
and number in box 116B.
Hamilton Hall. Wouldn't you
'call* rather have the money!
4 13

Automotive
|46»t MERCURY Marquis convertible every possible option,
some don't work body roiiglv,
beautiful black leather interior. stereo new tires, brakes,
front end, starter, alternator,
will start and go anywhere.
Driven over 100 miles dailv
$.100 cash, (all Keith 434
>WS7. 4 12
"0 MAVERK K. black, black Si
while interior, engine in fine
shape, nerds transmission
work, will let go for S300.
Mailbox M264 or call 254
10'I 4 12
FOR SALE: Remember last
year when Vinnie V.W. has
for sale? V/- II. vou can now
purchase his sister Ms. Karmen C.hia for a mere $"50. (or
make offer). She has a new
muffler A rebuilt carb. She's
just beautiful. Call ht-r agent
at 890-0011 or 224-8531. 4-13
FOR SALE: I9?t> Huick Skyhawk and 1974 Mercury Capri. S3000 fot Skvhawk,
$2000 for Capre Must sell,
leaving county no reasonable
offer refused. 254-0500 after 5
p.m 4-13
FOR SALE: 1975 Suzuki TS185. Excellent condition. Less
than 2500 miles. Call Larry
after S:30 at 233-0328. 413

FOR SALE: Must sale! 74
Gremlin
AM-FM
radio.
Standard trans.-3sp.. snow
tires, red body in/black, inter
$16,000 or best offer. Call Jay
426 0736 Mailbox R337 4-13

WANTED: Vega body parts or
complete body without engine. Any year, will negotiate.
Please reply to box no. N53.
4 12

FOR SALE: 400 Honda 4
cylinder 1976. Good condition.
11.000 miles $800 with helmets Si extras. Call Boh after
5 o'clock. 434 4090. 4 13

Nr.rbED: Two females or one
couple to share apartment
with female WSU studentBonnie Villa Apart. $68 a
month plus utilities. Call 4268733. 4 10

Help Wanted
WE ARE paying subjects to
participate in a psychological
study of interpersonal behavior. If you would like to
exchange I-I 1/2 hours of
your time for beer money
contact Dr. Schulz at the
Department of Psychology
(307 Oilman) or call extension
2391. 3-8-5-5
HELP WANTED Looking for
a part-time job. a place to
live, a good work experience
too? 16 hours per week. $2.75
per hour for a male attendant
to provide an accounting student with daily assistance in
dressing, personal hygiene,
transportation, meals, and
weekly assistance with laundry and light housekeeping.
Will train Share a nice apartment close to WSU. (all Bob
at 878 2129 or leave note in
box X506. 4-12
HELP WANTED: Waitresses
St Kitchen help needed. Apply
in person between 2 & 5 p.m.
Tiffany McBridc's. 20 W.
Main, Fairborn. x 4 14 3.
HELP WAN I ' D Photographic models wanted salary
negotiable .V competitive Immediate openings.
Replymailbox .1119 or call 299-7510
after 6 lonv Jr. 413

Wanted
WANTED female
fulltime
student preferably in nursing
but not necessary to share two
bedroom apartment in IvyManor. Call Debbie after 5.
4 10

Share a Ride
RIDE NEEDED from Fairborn
[i. Main Campus, and back
Monday. Wednesday and Friday. Contact: Leonard Ro~sch
at 879-2184 between 10 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. Will pay gas
mileage. 4-10

Los t& Found
PUPPY found on campus
needs good home. I can't keep
him. so if you want an adorable. free puppy, please call
Dori at 426-9231 after 7 p.m..
or leave message in Box
»B?25.
LOST-one turquoise ring in
women's rest room, 2nd floor
of Faw'cett around 8 p.m. 4-6.Reward offered. Please reply
to mailbox G267, no questions
asked. 4-10
LOST: 1 silver Waterman
fountain pen on Monday April
3. Reward. Contact Robert at
322-6995 or mailbox PI33.
4-12
WATCH FOUND: 1st floor
men's room. Fawcett Hall
4 10. Inquire mailbox M756.
describe watch. 4-10

Miscellaneous

ATTENTION joggers! The
"Dynamic Duo'' are tired of
jogging alone! We are extending an invitation to any ambitious early morning joggers.
We start at 9 a.m. every
M-W-F in the gym lobby and
we have a great time!! 4-12

ICC DISCO NIGHT: Friday.
April 14 in the Rat, 8:00/Admission price $1. (free for
students with dorm ID) Fun
and Excitement guarenteed!
3-31
Who can help you untangle
your university problems? The
Ombudsman can! Stop by our
office in 192 Allyn Hall.
I WOULD like to get my
hands on some carpet scraps.
If you have any (small quantity) call me— Brenda. at 7671868 after 4:30 p.m. 4-12
On Thursday. April 20 at
3:40 in room 208F there will
be a organizational meeting
for the Wright State Amateur
Radio Club. If you have a
amateur license, or interested
in amateur radio please attend. If you are unable to
attend, and want to join,
please leave a note in mailbox
H239. 4-13
HA-AAA-AY ALL you horse
fans! How about a trip to the
Kentucky Derby? The trip is
May 4-7. Price is S28 &
includes transportation, lodging. Derby tickets <S Partying!
Sign up at the Hollow Tree.
4-13
THE MEN of Phi Kappa Tau
w ill have a Bake Sale in Millet
Hall by the Crock Pot on
Friday. April 14 from 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m. Come on down
and let your tastebuds savor
ihe fresh delicacies baked up
the Merry Chefs from the Phi
Tau Kitchens. Be there! 4-13
ANYONE INTERESTED in
playing soccer: meet at the
soflball fields on Monday,
April 17. at 4:30. 4-10
THE ZETA Pledge Class of
Phi Kappa Tau will sponsor a
Fund Raising Bake Sale in
Allyn Hall on Thursday. April
13 from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Lhcre is only one way to fulfill
your sweet tooth and that is
by munching down ont he
fantastic goodies tha: will he
waiting for yon eat one...or
more!! 4-13

Personals
PHI KAPPA Tau Fraternitv
would like to thank the ladies
of Phi Mu Sorority who attended our co-rush party on
Saturday Arpil 8. Even though
it wasn't a "Hot Time." All
night your being there was
much appreciated and we
hope that we can do it again,
you foxy devils you! 4-13
WHO IS THE Beta Phi Omega that got it on with the 40
year old lady in Davtona? For
the 2 greasy Zetas. 4-7
CINDY. Just want vou to
know its great to have you for
my little sis! Xi love. Your Big
4-7
TO J. D.: Hi Babe. I hope
your birthday is the greatest
ever. Love, your schweethot.
P S. (you little pubhead) 4-14
THE MEN of Phi Kappa Tau
would like to congratulate the
fine ladies of Zcta Tau Alpha
Sorority on being named outstanding chapter of the year
at their State Day held at
Wright State Saturday April
8. We always knew you deserved it. but now it's official!
Now when are we gonna have
a party with vou to celebrate?
4-1.1
THE ZETA ladies send their
love and thanks for the rowdy
time Sat. night. If you left
earlv vou missed it. Zeta Tau
Alpha. 4-13
WHO'S THE Davtona Jailbird
that mooned the Holiday Inn?From the 2 greasy Zeta's.
4-13
TO THE SANDMAN: A blaster-valuable as they are-often
burns out at the wrong time..
4-10
THE DELTA No Chapter of
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
would like to welcome John
Richard Schirbaum. originally
from the Gamma Chapter at
Ohio State, ito our circle of
Brotherhood here at Wright
State University. You are one
helluva brother. Rick, and we
know your presence in our
chapter will help all of us in
our endeavors on campus.
4 13
WHO'S THE Davtona Jailbird
that was in bed with :hc guyin red bikini ynderwear?F;on> the 2 greasy Zeta's.
THOUGHT for the day: There
is nothing worse than a drib
weasle Your disco Buddv
1-10
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May Daze site will work: Stockton
(continued from page 1)
built by the Physical Plant." sai
Stockton. "This will be positioned over the slop and is big
enough for the continual flow of
traffic by both handicapped and
able-bodied students."
If the new location works out
during May Daze, it could become the permanent spot of hoth
events.

"THIS IS the tirst time that
the administration didn't receive
any calls about the noise, from
cither on or off campus sources."
said Stockton.
"Except for the problems of
the toilet facilities and transportation up the slope, we have
received a lot a good feedback
about this location."
Mav Daze will be cutting into

(continued from page 4)
JAMES IS a pessimist — he's
also a salesman (most authors
are or they arc starving), though
he makes little mention of his
expose. Clearly. James feels his
calling is !o "preach" the need
for legislative oversight and the
strict regulation of the intelligence community through federal legislation. He attempts to
do this by presenting a "documented" account of his experiences abroad, hoping to establish a "self-evident" case of
government corruption.
The bottom line of his accusation stipulates that corrupt elements in the intelligence hier

archy are "buying" corporate
co-operation in continuously expanding their information networks in the international scientific community. The results of
this relationship are very cordial;
company X gets an inflated
government contract as the scientific monopolist, while the intelligence hierarchy amasses
greater amounts of information
resulting from their exponential
growth — complimenting the
bureaucrats and insuring their
continued advancement and promotion. It's a big pie and everyone gets a slice — except James,
who claims he. "Never took a
dime."

some of ihc parking space in the
parking loi, but "The last three
of four rows are usually empty
anyway." said Stockton.
ACCORDING TO ICC vice
chairer Christy McNecly. the
sponser of this event, the May 12
schedule for May Daze is still
tentative.
May Da/e will feature three

Board

I

"APRIL

14- I5~

the way she was

8:30 & 12:20

booth space from ICC.
"THIS IS one of the few events
during the year that the clubs
have to make money-and they
really use it. May Daze is the
biggest event of the year on
campus." said McNeely.
"This year's is Ihe best schedule yet. People seem to be
really working together for this

stration finely tuned budgets,
and show that while it's got fat
hanging around all over the
place, the students have really
been cutting down."

SHARE
the
NEWS

In other business, the Budget
Board met with Student Election
Commission member Jeff Horowitz. The board voted to give
$821 to the Commission to run
the upcoming general elections.

self awarenessI communication skills

Dates: April 28.29.30 Leave 5:30 p.m. Friday
Costs: SI5.00 includes - food, lodging and transportation.
(limited scholarships available)
How: Applications available - Office of Student Development 122 Allvn Hall.
applications due: Friday. April 21 - 5:00 p.m.

JIMI
HENDRIXw
JANISCR)

bands this year instead of the
usual four.
Music for the event is to be
provided by the school radio
station WWSU. singer Catherine
David, and groups Cooper
Dodge, the Stevens Brothers,
and an as-yet unscheduled third
band.
All clubs on campus are to be
given the opportunity to buy

Student Development
Spring Lab

i

a film about

6:30 & 10:20

(continued from page 1)
of our main problems is that the
office is closed so much because
no one's around "
BUDGET BOARD member
Mike Morris thanked both organ
i/ations for their co-operations
He remarked, that in view of
possible tuition hikes, it was
good to show that students arc
economizing.
"I'd like to show the admini
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is COMING!
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ILDTTTTDiE mV TnEEAOT
THIJRS. • SAT 7:00 & 9:00 P.M

(jOjjJkDwu."tb L A
A whirlwind of a movie, about
life in L.A. and the crazy people
who live there. With Keith Carradine, Geraldine Chaplin, Sissy
Spacek. Sally Kellerman. Harvey
Keitel.

SUN. - MON.
Jw.FvpjUii

7:00 & 0:00 P.M. §
55s

***************
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III'IBSM* ******** J
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TIJE8. - WED. 7:00 & 9:00 P.M. £
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THAT'S RIGHT!
2 pitchers for the; price
TODAY
from noon till closing

In the Rathskellar
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Raiders' Spotlight

Green fooled himself, he thought he would be ascrub
Bv JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sports Writer
For the second consecutive
week a Wright State 1 baseball
player has been selected for the
Raiders Spotlight.
Senior third-baseman Terry
Green earned the honor in five
Raiders' victories last week.
Green went on a tear at the plate
which uped his season average to
.382. Ripping 11 hits in 17 at bats
collecting at least one hit in each
of the five games, the inf-lder
knocked in 8 runs, a homertin.
and double.
"I HAVE TO give assistant
coach Al Burger credit for my
hitting.'' said Green. When 1 do
something good at the plate, he
pats me on the back. When 1 do
something wrong, he takes timeto explain what it was. It may
sound like a small thing, but it
makes all the difference to me.
The cneoragemcnt really helps
my confidence."
When the season started.
Green was looking at the possibility of playing a minor role this
season, but the combination of
ineligible players and injuries
gave him a chance. Head coach
Ron Nischwitz had told Green he
would be used as a designated
hitter on the Southern trip and
Green thought he might remain
there the entire season.
Although he lettered as a
freshman under Athletic Director
Don Mohr, Green did not stay
with the team his sophomore
season.
"It was 'Nisch's first season as
head coach and 1 lacked the
confidence in mvself needed to

PREPARE FOR. _ 5MCAT • DAT • ISAT • ERE
GMAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

play. I had started half the
season in the outfield as a
freshman but with the new coach
and all. I decided not to play.
"My grades were probably my
biggest consideration for not
playing. I was eligible, but just
barely. I would have to saybaseball has the toughest schedule at WSU because of the
number of road trips during the
season."
Green went on to say. "Sitting
out that season was the hardest
thing I've ever done. I missed
baseball and I wasn't ready to
play softball. Thank goodness
coach Burger gave me the chance
to play summer ball.
IF ANYTHING accounted for
Green's return So the team, it
was the wav he played that
summer. He played consistently
in the field and stroked the bali
over the .300 mark.
"The season off was good for
me." said Green. I guess you
could say 1 matured a lot that
year."
His return to the team last
year wasn't what he had expected. He was useu as a utility
player and as a relief pitcher.
"SITTING THE bench helped
me gain a different outlook."
Green explained. "When you're
not playing, you can't get down
on yourself. 1 worked hard and
kept saying to myself, one of
these days you'll get your
chance. "
This Raiders Spotlight selection has taken his recent success

,We c a r e a b o u t
, b o t h of y o u . . .

in stride.
"1 know I'm not a pro prospect. but 1 have set some personal and team goals. This is my last
year on the team and I am the
oldest (23). so I definitely want
this to be a great year."
GREEN SAID on the southern
trip the team showed they could
play anybody. The Raiders took
on the number two Division I
team in the country (South Alabama). and although they lost
both games, the Jaguars had to
work for their victory.
"I think everyone on the team
is looking for a great season,
especially the seniors. To reach
the nationals would make the
season for everybody. It's going
to be rough but we can do it. The
pitching has been good this
season and our hitting is starting
to come around."

Tern Green. 3rd t u t n u n

(continued from page 1)
"It shouldn't bother anyone to
have an airing." responded
Hutchings. "in the general area
of outside compensation."

since the degree of outside activity is so unique to each case.
The Council agreed to discuss
the matter in greater depth at
their next meeting.

Speeding

Gilly's
one big night only-

FREDDIE
HUBBARD

April 17th
228-8414
132 S Jefferson

». L S

Li

Guardian photo/Gap- Floyd

ilnrm

JWAU.HANCINC^
Available in the
Hollow Tree
and Bolinga Center C »ll 3728725 ami ask
Colleen or Dale.

D4>micone
Printing Services
'Your Personal Printer"

854 Kauffman Avenue
Fairborn, Ohio 45324
513/878 3080

PROFESSIONAL. RESUMES • BUSINESS NECESSITIES
• O I S C O O N T WE D O I N G I N V I T A T I O N S -

^—I
Today - Friday E v e n i n g

NMB i . i . n ,

ECFMG-FIEX-VQE
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NUHSING BOARDS
FlMlbl* Program* a Mou'l
Thtrz -•» • dlfftrtntt'!'

QA/omanCtrve
223-3446

(614) 486-QM6
1890 Northwest Blvd.
Columbus
for location* In 0th«r Citity Call
TOIL FREE: 80*22* 1782

• Friendship
• Confidential care
• Free pregnancy test

First National Bank
FAIRBORN, OHIO
•*
A Full Service Bank
5 Pomt Br,inch
M.iin Oflice
t VVMain Str-et

878-8681

10 W Day t o i l ¥ V i i u A
Spnnqs

878-7241

ARA Foods

